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THE DIALECTICAL SOCIETY.

I.

We arc so accustomed now to hoar of phenomena, about
ahieh little or no doubt is expressed, that it is interesting
I;
recall what happened twenty-one years ago, when
I
I phenomena were either discredited or laughed at; and in
this connection some account of the Dialectical Society’s
I
jmeerdings
should be interesting.
The Report on
r
Spiritualism of the Committee of the London Dialectical
sciety was published by Longmans in 1871.
On the first page we find this announcement:—
6,

I

The report and evidence, now made public, wero presented
to the Council of the London Dialectical Society on the 20th
i*r of July last, and were accepted in accordance with the
blowing resolutions passed by the Council on that occasion :—
(1) That the report be received and entered upon the
minutes.
f-l That the thanks of the Council be given to the
Committee for the indefatigable way in which they
have discharged their duties.
(3) That the request of the Committee that the report
be printed under the authority of the society, be
not acceded to.
In consequence of the above decision, the Committee
unanimously determined to publish the report on
their own responsibility, and it is now accordingly
submitted to the public.
Among the names of the Committee are the following:—

Mr. Charles Bradlaugh, Rev. C. Maurice Davies, D.D. ;
Dr. James Edmunds, Mr. Alfred Kisch, M.R.C.S. ; Dr. C.
kowli Roberts, Serjeant Cox, and Mr. Alfred R. Wallace.
Some extracts from the report are given :—
lour Committee invited the attendance and requested the
co-operation and advice of scientific men who had publicly
expressed opinions, favourable or adverse, to the genuine
ly- of the phenomena.
lour Committee also specially invited the attendance of
persons who had publicly ascribed the phenomena to impos
ture or delusion.
Your Committee, however, while successful in procuring
the eridence of believers in the phenomena and in their
jupcmatural origin, almost wholly failed to obtain evidence
from those who attributed them to fraud or delusion.
The Committee appointed six sub-committees to in
vestigate the phenomena “ by personal experiment and
test, ’and this is what they reported, substantially corrobo
rating each other:—
1. That sounds of a very varied character, apparently
pioceeding from articles of furniture, the floor and
walls of the room—the vibrations of which sounds
are often distinctly perceptible to the touch—
occur, without being produced by muscular action
or mechanical contrivance.
2. That movements of heavy bodies take place without
mechanical contrivance of any kind or adequate
exertion of muscular force by tho persons present,
aud frequently without contact or connection with
any person.
k.

Price Twopence.

3. That these sounds and movements often occur at
thu times and in the manner asked for by persons
present, and by means of a simple code of signals,
answer questions aud spell out coherent commu
nications.

4. That the answers and communications thus obtained
are, for the most part, of a commonplace charac
ter ; but facts are sometimes correctly given
which are only known to one of the persons present.
5. That the circumstances under which the phenomena
occur are variable, the most prominent fact being,
that the presence of certain persons seems neces
sary to their occurrence, and that of others
generally adverse; but this difference does not
appear to depend upon any belief or disbelief con
cerning the phenomena.
6. That, nevertheless, the occurrence of the pheno
mena is not insured by the presence or absence of
such persons respectively.
The Committee then go on to affirm that thirteen
witnesses state that they have seen heavy bodies—in some
instances men—rise slowly in the air and remain there for
some time without visible or tangible support. That four
teen witnesses testify to having seen hands or figures, not
appertaining to any human being, but life-like in appear
ance and mobility, which they have sometimes touched or
even grasped, and which they are therefore convinced were
not the result of imposture or delusion. And very much
more of a kind with which we are familiar.
The report of the General Committee, as distinct from
the Sub-committees, concludes in this way :—

In presenting their report, your Committee, taking into
consideration the high character and great intelligence of
many of the witnesses to the more extraordinary facts, the
extent to which their testimony is supported by the reports
of the Sub-committees, and the absence of any proof of
imposture or delusion as regards a large portion of the pheno
mena. the large number of persons in every grade of society
and over the whole civilised world who are more or less
influenced by a belief in their supernatural origin, and to the
fact that no philosophical explanation of them has yet been
arrived at, deem it incumbent upon them to state their con
viction that the subject is worthy of more serious attention
and careful investigation than it has hitherto received.
Your Committee recommend that this report and the
reports of the Sub-committees, together with the evidence and
correspondence appended, be printed and published.
Then follow’ the reports of the various Sub-com
mittees. In this article we have only room for the report
of Sub-committee No. 1 :—

This Sub-committee was appointed on February 16th.
1S90, and held forty meetings for experiment and test. AU
of these meetings were held at the private residences of
members of the Committee, purposely to preclude the possi
bility of pre-arranged mechanism or contrivance. The furni
ture of the room in which the experiments were
conducted was on every occasion its accustomed furni
ture.
The tables were in all cases heavy dining
tables. requiring a strong effort to move them. The smallest
of them was oft. Pin. long by 4ft. wide, and the largest
9ft. Bin. long and lift. wide aud of proportionate weight.
Tho rooms, tables, and furniture generally were repeatedly
subjected to careful examination before, during, and after
the experiments, to ascertain that no concealed machinery,
instrument, or other contrivance existed by means of which
tho sounds or movements hereinafter mentioned could be
caused. Tho experiments weie conducted in the light of gas,
except on tho few occasions specially noted on the minutes.
Moreover, professional or paid mediums were not em
ployed, the mediumship being that of members of the Sub-
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There was * large gathering on Sunday evening last. at
St AnArvws Hail. Seaman-street, tho occasion being a
Harawt Festival. and " Farewell ” to Mr Georg" Spriggs, of
M<-Jxxrroe. Th* bao wm tastefully decorated with appro
priate aottoes. »<«., and a latgo and beautiful display of
choree fruit, '.’.ewers and cereals. emblematic of harvest time.
TV proceedings were opened with singing by the members
<st tie Cam barrel! Lyceum conducted by Mr Coleman,
after w*;ch the (estiva! service commenced
Mr. J. Burns
gave an invuearicaa which was list cued to with deep interest,
and Mww Ward then sang with great expression, “ Cleansing
Fires. ‘ Mr. J. Burns then introduced Mr. Spriggs, who gave
a itewp.lv interesting account of his drst experiences
as a medium, his connection with Mr. Rees Lewis. of Cardiff,
and the remarkable seances held at Mr. Lewis's house. Mr.
Spriggs s earnest and unvarnished desetiptnui was heartily
received aud applauded
A harvest hymn having been sung
there was a ah.xt interval, after which Mr T Everitt was
ananimous.'v requested to take the chair, when a beautifully
illuminated address was presented to Mr. Spriggs. Speeches
were ma>te by the Chairman , Mr John Lamont, who came
up trvm Liverpool for tho occasion; Mr. Samuel, late of Mel
bourne, Mrs. Miles, Mrs G Sadler. Mr. E Adams, and Mr.
G. Sadler, representing the Cardiff I'syehological Society;
and Mr Sprijys ma«l* a suitable reply. The remainder of
tbe evening was spent tn pleasant and social converse. and
tbe fruit, dowers, and vegetables were distributed among
th* visitors. Great praise and thanks aro due to Mrs Russell
IMrwaa. Mistos Bewley aud Attwood, Mrs. and Miss Everitt,
aud Mr. Alfred J. Sutton for the anangements and decoratav-s which m-ro much admired by the visitors.

SPlfitT PHOTOtiXAPHY.

Pa* *4 IHiiy Chronicle *" says 'te have heard some silly talk lately in Englund about
■ gfH'St-ph. togtaphy." Some ten wars ago, there s«s more
srri >u> Jisiussioa of it -by Mr. Alfred Russel Wallace, who
believed he had photographs of “spirits.“ But Profateor
Elliot Couea. m the “Cahfortimn," disptwtes in 'me style of
the argument that phantasms have an objective existence
because they can be tilii'tographsHl. He has trail'd tho work
of a dcjen cr tnorw of the l iters of bogus spirit photographs,
and gives a number of illustratioiis which may have served
to deceive the very ereihilous. but which any clover amateur
photographer evuid jiarailei tn half an hour. The truth is.
that “spirit-photography.’ if it existed, could la» absolntidy
proved without the slightest difficulty. A new box of plate*
Pviqght at the tirst shop accidentally visited, an exposure of s
portrait of the chosen sitter iu au onlinarv room, development
by*a third party ignorant of the test—if there is a "spirit"
uu the negative the case is proved. Rut thore never t*.
1
|
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Gol.mol || 8 Olrott ha* addro^M tho M|,,wjnx.
tho "Thiswophist ” under date August 2l«t, |Sa-»
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In January last, eoutined to mv rxM.au by siektwM, 1*^
both foot, nimble to move about «avo on crutchaa, «ud y.*,?
nig lor rw»t attar many years of mevssant work. 1 earned
a piirpoM long entertained and sent tlm Vm*-pr«w|<b»i u
txAigualloti of tho I'rosidentship I alu>ul<| |u«<>
my eonstltutiona) light and named him a» my siMssvra d i
had ttvt been fold that the \menean and Europewu •*<«*<
would not eouaant to having ths eflioe iilMl during my
time, this being, thoy thought, tho truest romplunant th<
could lie paid me. Immediately,! Kigali budding thsntu^
at Ootaeamund mi laud li'iight, in
a* a mtrsat tz
II I'. Ik and mvself in otir old a^e.
I hi February 11 th. however, the familiar niicw o(
Guru chideil me (or attampUtg to retire before mv tiwa.
aasertesl the unbroken relation between Hiiiim>1|. || T.U.an
myself and Ivade m«* prepare to receive further aud nv>te*)wc;«f
order* by messenger, but without naming the time or pl*o<
The Indian section had, as early as February last, uut,
niously agreed to recommend that, if I wore really
•
to retire, the Presidential ortit'o should not be tille.1 ilnnt^
my lifetime, but my duties performed by the Vice-I'rou.lmt,
acting as F.T.B. Nearly all tho Indian branches and t»«
nitluouti.d moudxir*. as well as the branches aud chief smabers in Australasia and Ceylon, and many in Europe is4
America wrote to express their hope that I might yet w uy
way to retaining an otliro tn which I had given satofsetux
Vndor date of April 2Oth. Mr. Judge cabled froni M«
York that ho wks not then able to relinquish the acmtan
ship of tho American section and wrote mo. enclosing i
transcript of a message he had also received for uio iron t
Muster that “it is not tune, nor right, nor just, nor sw»
nor the real wish of tho
that von should go out, oiuw
corporeally or officially."
The Chicago Convention of the American section, ted
in the same month, unanimously adopted rose’.nti<»i» darhritig their choice of Mr Judge as my constitutional suewravr.
but asking me not to retire.
The London Convention of tho European Sivtion. telil ia
July, a I si' unanimously deelarod its choice of Mr Judg* u
mv successor and adopted complimentary rxisolutiiuts abwt
mysolf, but abstained from passing u|x»n tho question of no
remaining iu othce. under the misapprehension how c*ns*i
I know not—that I had definitively and finally refuted to
rovoke my January letter of resignation. The fact beng
that the tonus of my May note upon tho subject ^prtntai
with the June “Theosoplust "I left the question opwi
dependent upon tho rontingoncii»s of my health and tte
pixx’f that my return to office would lie for tho best ir.torwi
of the societv.
A long rest in tho mountains has rostorod my health
renewed my mental and physical vigour, and therefon*. sum*
further susjhhiso would injure the society. I hoivi’v guv
notice that I rovoke my letter of resignation and resume tte
active duties and rosjionsibilitios of office: and I JocImv
\\ illiatti Q. Judge. \ iee-1'resident, my constitutional sacctMusor, and eligible for duty as such upon his relitiquishiwmt
of any other office in the society which he may hold at th*
time of my death.
IL S. Otcorr, I'.I S
M iikthkk you can ladieve m Spiritualists or not, writes*
“ Gentlewoman " eovrospondent. is a matter tor you alone te
decide. Very few of us can admit an unalloyed faith \d
sometime* these clever jwple manage to startle one s.w
what. Within tho last tow weeks a very interesting soanot
was held at the house of a lady well known in Lotukm
sivietv. Lady de Groy was one of the parti. I'ho inomutti.
who had never seen her beforo. and was unaware oi hw
identity, appoaehed her. “ If you can tell mo from whom I
rocx>ived tins bracelet.” declared tho smiling eounti'ss, "I
will almost promise to Ix’lievo in you." The medium teudwJ
with his tiiiger-tips a pretty bangle upon her arm. “I see.
he said, "an Eastern ba/aar. ami jHH'plo walking to aud fro
Somaoiio is buying the brawlet. Again I see you in *
beautiful room, sitting on a eoneh by tho side ol the I'riucos*
of Wales.
The Princess hesitates, thou unclasping th*
brarolet from her own arm. fastens it on \ours. say mg'
‘ That is to l»e a souvenir.’ " As it happened, the biao'"*!
had been bought at a bazaar iii Gairo. and was given to l-uly
de Grey by the I'riucvss tu the manner descrilied.
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tragedies and comedies of superstition.

pended, so that, strange as it may appear, the patient may be
subjected to bodily injury without experiencing pain.
By C. Hecker.
In this caso of the Holy maid of Budingen, she claimed as
before said, to be possessed of the Holy Saviour, for whose
From the “Literary Digest.”
sako she every Friday went,or apparently passed, through the
agonies He suffered at the Crucifixion,beginning at 9 o’clock,
That the Evil One seeks to tempt people through their and gradually sinking into unconsciousness,to arouse herself at
timJness for fresh fruit, has been universally believed ever three o’clock with tho words, “ Eloi, Eloi, Larna Sabachthani,”
ut ce the Fall of Mau ; but how careful one must be to guard and “Father, into Thy hands 1 commend my spirit.”
gainst the so-called Hutzcln, or dried-fruit-devils, when
It would bo impossible to find a case affording a more
judu'.ging in dried fruit, may be gathered from the example perfect example of so-called “stigmatisation,” or one in
ci • boy *ho in this way gave entrance to no less than ten which the blasphemous possibilities of the disease are
devils into his body, and this,too, through the instrumentality exhibited in a more glaring light.
of a previously blameless woman, who, in pure good nature,
£*ve the child a handful of dried fruit, but who was afterDEATH—AND AFTER.
aards denounced by tho Evil One himself as a witch. One
ueed only picture to himself the horror with which people
From “Lccifer.”
regarded and spoko of a person “ ten times possessed, ” to
Who does not remember the story of the Christian
term an idea of the condition of the poor child. All the
laws of nature and of Christian morality appear to have been missionary’ in Britain, sitting one evening in the vast hall
sn a moment subverted ; the boy beat his parents unmerci of a Saxon king, surrounded by his thanes, having come
fully. and assailed in wanton violence everything which good thither to preach the Gospel of his Master; and as he spoke
of life and death and immortality, a bird flew' in through an
children hold sacred.
Fortunately, not far from the scene of this horrible unglazed window, circled the hall in its flight, and flew out
occurrence, there was a Capuchin monastery in which was a once more into the darkness of the night ? The Christian
ndiuit monk named Father Aurelian, who, with the approval priest bade the king see in the flight of the bird within the
ef his spiritual superiors, courageously undertook to combat hall the transitory life of man, and claimed for his faith
the demoniacal host,and in a four-times renewed charge with that it showed the soul, in passing from the hall of life,
ride and censer,and the fragments of the Holy Cross,pressed winging its way, not into the darkness of night, but into the
the denis so bard that unwillingly, but without confession sunlit radiance of a more glorious world. Out of the dark
of their personal guilt, they retreated, sighing and groaning, ness, through the open window of birth, the life of a man
into hell. The prudent exorcist, however,declined to release comes to the earth ; it dwells for a while before our eyes;
the boy's bands and led the assemblage in, chanting the Te into the darkness, through the open window of death, it
Deum in celebration of his victory, until, in reply to bis oft- vanishes out of our sight. And man has questioned ever of
repeated question, “Have you arrived there safely?” a religion, Whence comes it ? Whither goes it ? And the
To-day, many a
vailing, melancholy voice, tinctured with the subterranean answers have varied with the faiths.
hundred
year
since
Paulinus
talked
with
Edwin,
there are
character of its origin, responded, mockingly, “Thanks, yes.”
There was now no further question of being imposed upon more people in Christendom who question whether man has
by their devilish cunning ; the boy's bands were loosed, and a spirit to come anywhence or to go anywhither, than, per
the Te Deum celebrated, but unfortunately without the haps, in the world’s history could ever before have been
characteristic accompaniment of the crackling of the brands found at one time. Aud the very Christians who claim that
with which the dispenser of the Hutzel, or dried fruit, should death’s terrors have been abolished have surrounded the bier
hare been burned. That this ceremony of roasting the witch and the tomb with more gloom and more dismal funeral
was omitted was certainly not the fault of the pious Father pomp than have the votaries of any other creed. What can
Aurelian, whose original account in the Cologne “Gazette,” be more depressing than the darkness in which a house is
not, as might be supposed, in the dark Middle Ages, but in kept shrouded while the dead body’ is awaiting sepulture ?
the year of grace, 1891, threw a side light on the condition What more repellent than the sweeping robes of lustreless
of culture at emding, Bavaria, the scene of the occurrence crape, aud the purposed hideousness of the heavy cap in
which afforded the world a startling commentary ou our which the widow laments the “deliverance” of her husband
“from the burden of the flesh ” ? What more revolting than
boasted nineteenth century civilisation.
the
artificially’ long faces of the undertaker's men, the
Not long before, the criminal court of Saargemund was
concerned in the investigation of an entirely opposite sample drooping “weepers,” the carefully arranged white handker
oi superstition, in which, not the devil, but the Saviour of chiefs, and until lately the pall-like funeral cloaks ? During
mankind was claimed to be in possession, but which, never the last few years, a great and marked improvement has been
theless, led to a charge of fraud. The accused was the made. The plumes, cloaks, and weepers, have well-nigh dis
daughter of simple peasant farmers, Katharine Filljung, born appeared. The grotesquely ghastly hearse is almost a thing
iu the village of Budingen. From childhood up she was of the past, and the coffin goes forth heaped over with flowers
sickly, and, according to her own account, was healed by a instead of shrouded in the heavy black velvet pall. Men and
wocderful vision of the Holy Mother of God which she women, though still wearing black, do not roll themselves up
experienced in the Catholic Church of Saargemund. On the in shapeless garments like sable winding-sheets, as if trying to
ttreugth of this vision, and others which she claimed were see how miserable they could make themselves by the im
subsequently accorded to her, she pretended to a mission, position of artificial discomforts. Welcome common-sense has
aud in the course of six years succeeded in extracting from driven custom from its throne, and has refused any longer to
her believers, mostly women, a trifle of 150,000 marks add these gratuitous annoyances to natural human grief.
(£7,500). The money was, however* applied to the establish
ment of a magnificent orphan asylum, and the courts acquitted
It remains a problem why Christianity should have, grow
her of fraudulent intent.
ing in its midst, the unique terror of death that has played
Ike two cases above cited are equally samples of hysteria, so large a part in its social life, its literature, and its art.
that still but imperfectly understood derangement of the It is not simply the belief in hell that has surrounded the
nervous system. Hysteria was responsible for the violent grave with horror, for other religions have had their hells
outbreaks of the Wemding boy ; and to the evidence of tho and yet their followers have not been harassed by this
Court physician as to the nature of her disease, the holy girl shadowy fear. The Chinese, for instance, who take death
of Budingen owed her acquittal, although the evidence as such a light and trivial thing, have a collection of hells
certainly pointed to a measure of conscious deception on her quite unique in their varied unpleasantness. Maybe the
part. But, as was argued on the trial, it is a peculiarity of difference is a question of race rather than of creed; that
this disease that along with extreme nervous tension there the vigorous life of the West shrinks from its antithesis,
exist* an irresistible desire to attract notice, which, whether due and that it unimaginative common-sense finds a bodiless
to external suggestion or to auto-suggestion, may very easily condition too lacking in solidity of comfort; whereas the
reach that 6tage at which the patient is no longer capable of more dreamy mystical East, prone to meditation, and ever
distinguishing the true from the false, the memory of actual seeking to escape from the thraldom of the senses during
occurrences from the memory of fleeting fancies ; and in which earthly life, looks on the disembodied state as eminently
even the action of the nerves of sensation is sometimes sus desirable and as most conducive to unfettered thought.
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THE FAVOURITE HYPOTHESIS.
Ih Mrs. A. .1. Pknxy.
((bntinuetl /ram />. -lol.)

[October 1, )89»

it dillieult to believe in danger, feels competent to hold ha
own against every intangible power when minded to gntifr
his curiosity; for wo are as a race so “dominantly nature!'
that, whatever may be reported of that (spiritual) "nature,
scarce anyone believes it, on account of a pre-conceived ux'
confirmed opinion, that it is nothing because it is unseen.*
—A.U., 915.

But even with people most solicitous about life after
death, auy kind of spiritual phenomenon was formerly laid
to thu charge of the devil, (iiehtel mentions an instance of
THE ASTRAL BODY.
thia vury simply. "A man for ten years after his death
Tho “English Mechanic” perseveres in its course 4
followed his wife everywhere asking for hor prayers; and
all whoso counsel she asked told her it was tho devil; but publishing articles connected with Occult matters, ud
the woman knew her husband."
admitting correspondence <m .Spiritualism and the lik*
The Spanish saint, Theresa, gives notable examples of Mrs. Ih-sant is supplying a series of papers on Mesmeric
this superstition iu her charming autobiography : as typical ami Hypnotism, ami from one of those we get the followisj
of the natural attitude of religious minds even to this day,
1 quote her account of it. Such experiences as sho had, account of the “astral hotly.” We have had irony
raptures in prayer, levitation, and tho opening of her interior descriptions, but perhaps never has advantage been t»
senses to sights and sounds only accessible to them, were not completely taken of the word “ polarity ” as in this ea<
in her day understood. “ It once happened that many people A “ molecular change of polarity” may do anything
met together in whom I placed great confidence. They con
Taking these three stages of Akasha as present in ths
sulted with one another about finding a remedy for my soul, universe as a whole, we look for their equivalents in mu.
for they loved mo much and feared I might be deceived. I We find that man’s body is distinctly related to the phynal
think there were five or six. all of them great, servants of world, and that he has evolved five senses which respond to
God. But my confessor told me thoy were all firmly con vibrations from without, anti which put his consciousness to
vinced that my prayer camo from tho devil, and they advised to speak, into communication with outside things. But H
me not to communicate so often." [P. 215.] “People were notice that that consciousness may be busy among objects
so certain that 1 was under the influence of the devil that consciousness not then present to the physical senses, or—
they wished me to be exorcised. ’ [P. 2■'>.>. ] “As my visions undec abnormal conditions—among ordinary objects able to
began to increase, one of those who used to hear my’ con impress the physical senses, but not then impressing then
fessions wheu my ordinary confessor was not in the way told to any purpose. For instance, a somnambulist will wait
me that I was evidently deluded by tho devil. He com about a room crowded with objects in complete darkness, cr
manded me, since there was no better means, always to be in light with his eyes shut, or in light with his eyes opes,
crossing and blessing myself wheu I saw any vision, and to but fixed, glassy, and “unseeing,” and he will tied his war
use wine sign of scorn, because it was certainly the devil.
in and out with complete facility. A servant in this suto
“This command was very painful to me. as I could not has been known to lay a table iu black darkness, fetching
help believing that my prayer c.uue from God. It was a all the necessary articles and arranging them in perfect
terrible thing to me to use any act of scorn, neither could 1 order. Such facts show us that in "sight" something mat
desire that these things should be taken from me; still I did is concerned than the sense-apparatus, for that is present
ail that was commanded me.” [P. 253. j “When he spoke aud is not acting; also, that its place may be effectively
iu this manner to me great was my affliction, and many the supplied by a sense which works with equal facility it
tears I shed, through the fear that 1 had, for 1 certainly desired “darkness" and “light," with the eyes shut or open. N«»,
to serve and please God, and 1 could not persuade myself we assert that each physical sense has its counterpart in the
that this camo from the devil." [P- 19".]
subtle astral matter, and that these serve as the bridge
At last her own convictions overpowered those of her between mind-stuff and physical matter in our ordievy
devout advisers, and 6he wrote, “As for believing that these waking state, and serve as independent organs of sensation
favours come from the devil, it is not iu my power to foice to the consciousness when the physical organs are in repose.
myself into such au opinion." Though with her usual In the waking state the molecules of physical and ssttil
sagacity she observes. “However, the devil knows how to matter are arranged like the molecules of a conductor, bet
play many tricks, aud therefore iu this matter nothing is so in the "sleepiug " state the polarity is changed, and no
certain but tliat something may still be feared from him." “current ” can pass. The bridge for the time is broken, tad
To this side of Spiritualism we must uow look. To ask. Is the physical apparatus becomes useless. receiving, indeed,
it rignt or wrong ? is to state the problem in childish and mis the stimuli from outside, but unable to pass them inwards
leading terms; it is to assume that all so-called Spiritualism towards the consciousness.
is of a questionable nature; and this leads people otherwise
I put the words darkness and light in inverted cobuem
large-minded hastily' to decide that it is wrong, because above, because what is darkness to the outer eye is light to
such terrible mischief can come of what they understand by the astral eye, that vibrates to the shorter, or ultra-violet,
the wont If the vast field of contiguous spirit-life had been ethereal waves. The somnambulist sees perfectly well by
more carefully considered, such a question could as little be this astral light, ami we can learn a good deal about it froa
asked as “ Is going to America or on tho Continent wrong ? " natural clairvoyants, from persons who become clairvoyant
All turns upon what do you go for. aud with what equip iu artificially induced trance, and, occasionally. from
ment for prosperity when there. If only to take your blind persons. And it is important to notice that the
ehatice among unscrupulous strangers, to whom your igno testimony is similar wherever it comes front—a fact that
rance of their ways and language will make you an easy prey, suggests the idea that an objective reality is being reported
on. Tho "astral body,” then, of man is a vehicle ot con
you might us well inquire. "Is folly wrong ’? ” It is simply sciousness,
composed of astral matter, or ether, and respond
destructive: and that folly is triding compared to the mad ing directly to ethereal vibiations. It permeates every rsrt
ness of attending promiscuous seances; no one denies that of the physical body, envelops every molecule, is the bridge
these offer immense opportunities to hostile powers; and to between “matter” and "mind," and is capable, by a mole
call them “undeveloped spirits " or “mischievous elementals " cular change of polarity, of being so dissociated from th*
will not lessen the danger incurred. The malice which can physical body as no longer to serve as a bridge.
energise those crude forces is that of a powerful enemy: you
0 Beauty, old yet ever new !
know, when you Lave been fleeced externally ; you do not
Eternal Voice, and Inward Word.
know when surrendered to tho machinations of a masked
The Logos of the Greek and Jew.
tormentor, what has been done. When passions are inflamed
The old sphere-music which the Samian heard!
aud mentul perspicacity dulled, when every restraining belief
Truth which tho sago and prophet saw.
Long sought without, but found within.
has been abandoned, aud you fuel adrift in a wild sea with
The Law of Love beyond all law.
no harbour to mike for, you will havo a foretaste of resulting
Tho Life o'ertlooding mortal death and sin!
spiritual bondage. Are you sure of strength to resist it then ? 1
Shine on us with the light which glowed
Tlm wise heathen did not lightly encounter such risks ;
Vpon the trance-bound shepherd s way.
they traiuud initiates must laboriously before they allowed
Who saw tho darkness overflowed
them to encounter the ouset of alien spirits whilo passing on
And drowned by tides of everlasting day.
—Wnirrts®.
to higher and purer spheres; but thu Englishman, who finds

|kial
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grudge, she was very miserable, and could not leave the
placo. Sho told that she had left two girls and a boy, which
From the “Newcastle Daily Lhaueh.”
was assented to as correct by tho more interested listeners,
and proceeded to declare that tho misery of the ghost was
Say not. ’tis false, 1 tell thco somo
not on account of jealousy or with feolings of revenge. She
Are warn’d by a meteor light;
was just beginning to realise that she had passod away.
Ora cold wind rushing calls them home,
Or a voice on tho winds by night.
A disquisition on tho ethics of ghostology was hero pro
mised by Mr. Robinson, himself a Spiritualist of high rank,
I )|rs. Hernans must surely havo boon under “ tho influence” and coming to question Flossie as to the particular sounds
l^i sho wrote in tho above strain, or, perhups, hud somo heard by tho believer and unbeliever alike, just as the sun
*;.h'H>ofii’nc<> as was vouchsafed nt tho “haunted house" in shinos on tho just and the unjust, the familiar candidly
|
recently through a clairvoyant. Tlm villagers are confessed she could not say till she heard and saw it done
I excited over tho mysterious sounds hoard in thu miner’s by her sister's ghost on “a lower plane," no doubt. It was
UW' *"'1
congregating outside must bo as disturb- a little curious that tho medium could toll the past habits
to the family iu occupation as tho ghost. Tho of the deceased woman when in the flesh, admitted by the
sound was heard once about elevon o’clock, and husband as correct, such as always following him to the door
ialn early iu the afternoon ; but the time of most disturb- when he went out and bolting it, and yet must see the ghost
cCe whs said to bo between nine o'clock and midnight. making audible sounds for mortal ears. “The things which
I . fwixt the gleamin' aud tho mirk ’’ tho miner and his are seen are temporal, but the things which are not seen are
I (it> kindly received a special party of investigation eternal, "aud the explanation may be among the eternal verities
discovery, including Mr. Robinson, tho well-known
The medium now came out of her entranced state to rest,
Spiritualist; Mrs. Brown, a local clairvoyant and personating for sho did appear in a condition of oxhaustion. In conversa
ufditiui; her husband, and a representative of the “ Leader. ” tion it appeared that the present wife has been married for
[be head of the house has given us his notions about a about four years, and has two children. She knew the first
I f jtural explanation of the unearthly sound and was not averse, wife, who had been dead about six months before she was
,tth his wile's concurrence, to a trial of tlm supernatural, of married to the head of the haunted house. At this stage a
,h’<h he, however, had no conception, having seen nothing County Councillor and two local preachers obtained entrance,
tie kind. Mrs. Brown is not a professional medium; she the blind was drawn, and the gas lighted, but the weird
| ah made the visit at the request of Mr. Robinson ; aud sound came not. 'There was a good deal of talking outside,
tie is the mother of a large family. Sitting in tho kitchen and the preachers and the Spiritualists got into disquisition
nth the light only from the glowing fire, for it was quickly and discussion.
The clairvoyant became entranced again
tailing by the window, the clairvoyant looked herself like a and agaiD, rather a painful ordeal to look at, but the seer
natant from the other side, so thin and palo are her influence appeared to be disturbed. A circle was formed,
irttnres. and this effect was not relieved as she became and one of the spirits suggested opening with the hymn,
;.ss«sed of her familiar spirit—that of a negro girl,, named “There is a land of pure delight,” but Flossie, the African
fkeiie. She shook and shivered, gave convulsive throbs, familiar, said that the disturbing effect of the crowd outside
»tii seemed at first like one in an epileptic tit.
would more than counterbalance any good in the way of
The clairvoyant, in low, and at times rather incoherent, promoting the psychological influence, and 60 after more
tones—quite different from her own voice—began to tell disquisition and stories on the supernatural the visitors
ih»t she knew the group wanted to know.
left the cottage for the night. The medium in her waking
“Me see a woman sitting by the tire,” she murmured.
condition has no doubt but the sounds heard are caused by
“Is she happy ? ” queried the irrepressible Mr. Robinson. the miserable ghost of the minor’s first wife, and felt that
"Me like to talk what I see,” said the clairvoyant’s had the disturbing influences not occurred Flossie would
aailiar, as a rebuff to the questioner.
have brought about her control by the troubled spirit, and
"the he very agitated—she put her elbows on her knees in the process of communication ,and contact with higher
ml rest her head on her hands. She does not know T am here. ” intelligences been relieved from her distress. The first wife
The clairvoyant now swung herself backward and forward, died from consumption, and the husband, as he quietly and
itJ appeared to be in sympathetic anguish. She proceeded feelingly stated, sat up with her every night foi six weeks.
to describe this ghost that she saw sitting on a stool beside
tie tire, and said she seemed to be worrying herself more than
THE DIVINING ROD.
she had any cause. She appeared to be from twenty-eight to
tiirt) years of age, and her hair was plaited down the head.
No little astonishment has been caused amongst the
“les, that s his first wife,” exclaimed the young mistress
inhabitants of Fishbourne and AVootton, Isle of
ight, by
-■ the house, and her husband acquiesced.
the successful use of the divining-rod. On the shore near
The clairvoyant was in an agony of perspiration as she Wootton Creek, overlooking the Solent, is a yachting estate
Eide the revelation.
known as Woodside, the residence of the Rev. J. B. Morgan,
The husband admitted that his first wife had a habit of which has hitherto been without a good supply of water.
tiffing on the stool pointed to and rocking herself in the way Two wells have been sunk at considerable expense, but with
taationed.
out success. It was thereupon decided to call in the assist
The clairvoyant proceeding declared that the ghost was ance of Mr. William Stone, a well-known operator with the
net unhappy because ho had got a second wife—that had divining-rod. On his arrival Mr. Stone, after cutting his
bulbing to do with it. Sho did not seem to realise yot rod in the neighbouring coppice, set to work, aud, within
that the had “crossed the bourne," and was still fretting ten minutes, indicated a spot which everyone seemed to con
w<l worrying at her own miserable self.
sider the most unlikely on the estate. It was on the brow
The present wife, with a child on her knoe, here inter- of the hill, and over a hundred feet above the house, whereas
I«ed with a question. Is it because of any ill-usage to
the wells had been previously sunk in low-lying land. Men
her children ? There is a report here that I ill-use them—if
were, however, quickly set to work, and at a depth of seven
I was away 1 only wish someone would bo as good to mine.
feet the water rushed into the well so fast that the men were
The speaker gave one tho impression that she would bo as obliged to get out, and the water camo to the top of the
good as her word, and the husband lias all the appearance of well. This spring has been found au ample supply, and the
Uing among the best of his class.
quality is excellent. This is Mr. Stone’s third visit to the
Flossie, the familiar, deprecated any personal grievance island. On his first visit ho discovered a spring at Arreton,
w. the pait of the ghost, but said she wanted her husband to which yields enough water to supply the wants of the village,
forgive her. lie did not know what for, but said he was and he subsequently found water on another estate near
quite willing, like a man.
Ryde.—“Portsmouth Evening News.”
It now appeared that tho ghost had been drawu towards
the medium by the more experienced Flossie, who wanted
Those who have enough individuality to think for them
thu deceased wife to control her, and in this transmigration selves
earnestly and deeply find in that very exercise a
the medium became hysterical and sobbed aloud.
happiness that is all their own. They may 6haro it with
The clairvoyant’s familiar had evidently got alarmed for others, and it may bo heightened by sympathy, but it cannot
the medium, and stopped tho control of tho ghost. Pro- be taken away. It opens a refuge from many troubles and
ceding, the medium said that tho late wife had died with a helps one to bear many burdens.
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Till-: l>l VININC HOD.
A mislorn mrtlmil in sciontitic tem-hing is to take some
particul'ir case, ami starling from that* as a basis t.o
develop a complete t liuory of tlm subject in question.
Of
this kind arc Professor Huxley's treatise on the crayfish,
ami so fort h.
The question of the Divining Hod stands very much in
tho same position as regards tho so called divination in (.lie
discovery of metals, watrr, and so on, when that discovery
is made by means not. generally accepted by the .scientific
world. So tho Divining Hod is taken as tho heading of
this article.
A letter in last week’s “ Light ” is only one piece, of
evidence among many that waler is frequently found by
means of a hazel rod held in t.lm hands of certain sensitive
people. And if this is true there is nothing more occult, in
tho thing really than there is in the moving of a piece of
steel or iron towards a magnet, or the directing of t.ho
noodle towards t he magnetic pole.
'Dial so far wo do not
know what is tho nexus between the nervous system of
the operator, the essential nature of tho hazel t.wig, and
the effect in certain ways of running water, in no way rele
gates the question to the supernatural. No one. yet. under
stands why tlm north pole of a magnetised needle points to
the pole, and yet no one now considers tlm fact, super
natural. In fact there is no supernatural ; there may be a
supernormal, but tlm so-called supernatural is only tlm not.
understood natural.
Science is quite right in refusing to accept, any and
every assertion which may l»e made as to facts which are
not. corrolioratod by unimpeachable evidence, but. (Imre
does appear to lie sufficient evidence that, certain sensitive
individuals can, under proper conditions, become conscious
of the presence, at some distance from tlmm, of water,
metals, ami tho like.
But this is really, after all, what, might bo expected. It.
is matter of common observation that some persons are
vastly more sensitive to the varying changes of light ami
shade than others.
Tlm sybarite who died “ of a rose in
aromatic pain,'* was not merely a fiction of t lm poet ; some
people are singularly sensitive to things which are not. in
tlm slightest degree perceived by other people. To how
many have tlm words the “ cold grey sen ” any more mean
ing than that, of a general epithet- applied t.o the sea, but. to
certain others tlmy have a world of significance. ’Fake for
instance (lie sunless sea of Whitby, and contrast, it. with
tlm sou of tlm south coast. The two things are quite
different in tlmir effect on many minds, but aro absolutely
tho imuuc to the undeveloped.

f(,«l*»l-cr I,

This scmiilivcneSM ImconuH much stronger jt
persons. Home, can sen a rlillcrmice. in l.lm nimliglii ,
ing l.o l.lm. way l.lm, wind is blowing. Tlm. Miinliglit
east wind is a difrerc.nl, thing to 11 mite, people from lip.
light, ol I,he noil.Ii we.,•it. And I,Imre is, apparently"*
limit, l.o l.lm ever widening field of xcnail.ivciic-sh, \yib'
is there moi e. reasonable I.han t.o suppose that, wit.li ii.r^
curiously organised individuals the, conl.iu-l, of tl j, '
t.wig may start an unaccustomed, but well tiiidursLssl
ol nerve vibrations when in l.lm. near presence of
,
Tlm tiling is quite credible oil l.lm faro, of it.
But, l.lm divining rod is only the exponent, so to
of a large .'.el, of phenomena, I,Im study of which, |x;rliap
may eventually lead i,o a better understanding of q(,
present, obscure, .subject, of psyclionmtry. Thu wont,
“ elect,ricit.y ’’and “ magnet,ism ” have been so ahiisiul i|4,
one hesitates to use. I.Imm, and tlm word “ influence,”which
was used very frequently in tlm earlier flays of the study<4
electricity, may fairly be. substituted. 11 does not, then,m*#,
an impossible, tiling that an influence analogous lolhv
produced by the. lines of force, round a current, of electricity
imiy Im presen I. roil nd about, t.lm hazel rod in the prewnwof
water ; that, indeed I,lie lines of force, round about, the wato
current, may go through (.he. hazel twig when that hazel
t.wig is properly arranged in t.lm hands of the, smwitire
operator. In like, manner il is not impossible that an in
flue.ncc. in l.lm nature of a charge may be left about, the I'd
of hair, letter, or glove, of a person, which would convey a
peculiar ami distinctive sensation to anol,her kind of M’lhllive wlmn I,hat sensit.ive. touches t.lm “ magnetised’’ pro
perty of t-lm person wit h whom be feels himxidf
We, aro only on tlm threshold of the meaning of tilings,
and there is no reason t.o suppose, that we are at all near
t.lm finality of our knowledge even as t.o tlm subtler pheno
mena of t.lm class called physical ; much more, then, are we
not, near l.lm. end of our knowledge as to matters called
psychical. We. arc on tlm common borderland of l>oth,and
because that is so we. aro forced t.o accept, as true, tilings
which,looked al, from t.lm purely physical or purely psychical
standpoint, seem eminent ly ridiculous. The “ dowser ” and
his congeners are coming to t.lm front, after all.
LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE.
A Convormiziono of tho Mombors mid Friends of the
London Spiritualist Alliance will bo hold in the Banqueting
Hall, St. Jamos's Hall, on tho evening of Wodinwihy,
October 2(>lh. Further particulars will bo given in future
ieeuoa of “ Lmirr. ”

CHRISTO THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
Tho Ninth SoHsion of thin Society will commence on
Thursday, October Bill, when a paper will ba rand by Rev. G.
VV. Allen, on “Tho Christ that is to bo," commencing at S
p.m. Mootings will l>o hold every Thursday up to December
15th. On the first Thursday in tho month they coiiiinonoe
at eight o'clock : on all other Thursdays at four o’clock. All
mootings of tho Society aro hold at
Bloomsbu-y Square.
\V.(!., and aro freely open to all who aro interested in the
discussion of truth from tho widest Christian point of view.
Tho following is a list, of lecturers and subjects:—
October 13th.—Mr. Rowland ICsteourt-. (Subject not fixed.)
,,
20lh.—Mr. J. W. Farquhar, “ Planetary Life."
,,
27th.—Mr. Charles IC. Ilenham, "Tlio Syniphalmograi'h
mid its Teaching. (Illustrated.)
November 3rd.*—Mrs. Houle, "The Relation between Intuition
und Intellect."
,,
10th. — Rev. C. R. Shaw Stewart, “Spiritual KufrancliiHCinelit-."
,,
17th.—Rev. It. IV. Corbet, "Love, thu Spring of real
Morality mid Religion."
•
,,
24th.—Mr. C, C. Massey, “Silence."
December lst." — Miss Julia Wedgwood,"Tho Song of Solomon."
,,
Uth. — Rov. I1'. Mann, "Tlio Ideal and the I'raellcal."
lbth.— Mr. S. Stepmak, “ The Free Russia Movement."

" Commencing at U o’clock ; on all other ilates nt 4 o cluck.
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THE DIVINING ROD.

A modern method in scientific teaching is to take some
particular case, and starting from that as a basis to
develop a complete theory of the subject in question.
Of
this kind are Professor Huxley’s treatise on the crayfish,
and so forth.
The question of the Divining Rod stands very much in
the same position as regards the so-called divination in the
discovery of metals, water, and so on, when that discovery
is made by means not generally accepted by the scientific
world. So the Divining Rod is taken as the heading of
this article.
A letter in last week’s “ Light ” is only one piece of
evidence among many that water is frequently found by
means of a hazel rod held in the hands of certain sensitive
people. And if this is true there is nothing more occult in
the thing really than there is in the moving of a piece of
steel or iron towards a magnet, or the directing of the
needle towards the magnetic pole.
That so far we do not
know what is the nexus between the nervous system of
the operator, the essential nature of the hazel twig, and
the effect in certain ways of running water, in no way rele
gates the question to the supernatural. No one yet under
stands why the north pole of a magnetised needle points to
the pole, and yet no one now considers the fact super
natural. In fact there is no supernatural; there may be a
supernormal, but the so-called supernatural is only the not
understood natural.
Science is quite right in refusing to accept any and
every assertion which may be made as to facts which are
not corroborated by unimpeachable evidence, but there
does appear to lie sufficient evidence that certain sensitive
individuals can, under proper conditions, become conscious
of the presence, at some distance from them, of water,
metals, and the like.
But this is really, after all, what might be expected. It
is matter of common observation that some persons are
vastly more sensitive to the varying changes of light and
shade than others. The sybarite who died “ of a rose in
aromatic pain,” was not merely a fiction of the poet; some
people are singularly sensitive to things which are not in
the slightest degree perceived by other people. To how
many have the words the “ cold grey sea ” any more mean
ing than that of a general epithet applied to the sea, but to
certain others they have a world of significance. Take for
instance the sunless sea of Whitby, and contrast it with
the sea of the south coast. The two things are quite
different in their effect on many minds, but are absolutely
the same to the undeveloped.

[October 1,

This sensitiveness becomes much stronger in
o
H 'Mr
persons. Some can see a difference in the sunlight
'
ing to the way the wind is blowing. The sunlight (,f r
east wind is a different thing to these people from t|l%■ *
light of the north-west. And there is, apparently '
limit to the ever widening field of sensitiveness,
is there more reasonable than to suppose that with ci-r^,
curiously organised individuals the contact of a
twig may start an unaccustomed, but well-uiiderstwl *
of nerve vibrations when in the near presence of
The thing is quite credible on the face of it.
But the divining-rod is only the exponent, so tosp^
of a large set of phenomena, the study of which, perl^
may eventually lead to a better understanding of
present obscure subject of psychometry. The won
“ electricity ” and “ magnetism ” have been so abused tlw
one hesitates to use them, and the word “ in fluence," whirl
was used very frequently in the earlier days of the study of
electricity, may fairly be substituted. It does not, then,se%
an impossible thing that an influence analogous to tai’,
produced by the lines of force round a current of electricity
may be present round about the hazel rod in the presence d
water ; that indeed the lines of force round about the water
current may go through the hazel twig when that haze!twig is properly arranged in the hands of the sensitive
operator. In like manner it is not impossible that an in
fluence in the nature of a charge may be left about the lock
of hair, letter, or glove of a person, which would convert
peculiar and distinctive sensation to another kind of sensi
tive when that sensitive touches the “ magnetised ” pro
perty of the person with whom he feels himself e« rapport.
We are only on the threshold of the meaning of things,
and there is no reason to suppose that we are at all near
the finality of our knowledge even as to the subtler pheno
mena of the class called physical; much more, then, are *?
not near the end of our knowledge as to matters called
psychical. We are on the common borderland of both, and
because that is so we are forced to accept as true, things
which,looked at from the purely physical or purely psychical
standpoint, seem eminently ridiculous. The “ dowser" and
his congeners are coming to the front after all.

LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE.
A Conversazione of the Members and Friends of the
London Spiritualist Alliance will be held in the Banqueting
Hall, St. James’s Hall, on the evening of Wednesday,
October 26th. Further particulars will be given in future
issues of “ Light. ”
CHRISTO-THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
The Ninth Sossion of this Society will commence on
Thursday, October 6th, when a paper will be read by’ Rev. G,
XV. Allen, on “The Christ that is to be," commencing at 8
p.m. Meetings will be held every Thursday up to December
15th. On the first Thursday in the month they commence
at eight o’clock: on all other Thursdays at four o’clock. All
meetings of the Society are held at 33, Bloomsbu-y Square.
W.C., and are freely open to all who are interested in the
discussion of truth from the widest Christian point of vie
*.
The following is a list of lecturers and subjects
October 13th.—Mr. Rowland Estcourt. (Subject not fixed.)
,,
20th.—Mr. J. W. Farquhar, “ Planetary Life.”
,,
27th.—Mr. Charles E. Benham, “The Symplialmognph
aud its Teaching. (Illustrated.)
November 3rd.
*
—Mrs. Boole, “The Relation between Intuitive
and Intellect.”
,,
10th.—Rev. C. R. Shaw Stewart, “Spiritual Enfran
chisement.”
,,
17th.—Rev. R. W. Corbet, “Love, the Spring of red
Morality and Religion.”
•
,,
24th.—Mr. C. C. Massey, “Silence.”
December 1st.
*
—Miss Julia Wedgwood,“The Song of Solomon."
,,
8th.—Rev. F. Mann, “The Ideal and the Practical.’
,, 15th.—Mr. S. Stepniak, “The Free Russia Movement."

* Commencing at 8 o’clock; on all other dates at 4 o’clock.
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wr 1.

in $lcinoriiun.
\V. STAINTON MOSES.
^Agreeably to your wishes I send you a few rominis?1\,jour common friend, Stainton Moses.
iumIc the acquaintance of Stainton Moses—as he has
"ul in his work “Spirit Identity,’’p. 61—at a dinner’*'t' at Mrs. Cowper Temple’s, March 28th, 1871. He
’ nupresswl us by his frank ingenuous address, his
»»'• gentleness, and his largo experience and
|h' .htful appreciation of tho questions in which wo wore
We wore all of us at that timo—as indeed
■' lS »till—occupying ourselves with seeking evidence of
identity of tho spirits claiming to communicate with
** jml a curious series of incidents, which had then
^Btlr occurred, united us, in an interesting manner, in our
-jton quest Tho details of them are given in the work
referred te; but I will venture to extract them hero,
the puip'se of continuing the account given, in so far as
,t «re concerned:—
On February 10th, 1874, wo (that is the circle at Dr. Speer’s)
attracted by a now and peculiar triple tap on the table,
received a long and most circumstantial account of tho
jdb.agc (even to the month), aud full names (in two cases
and in ether throe in number) of throe little ones,
j,dieu of one father, who had been torn from him at one
swoop by the Angel of Death. None of us had ever
yard the names, which were peculiar. They had passed away
ia iardistant country, India; and when the message was
itn there was no apparent point of connection with us.
The statements, however, were afterwards verified in a
fflgnhr manner. On March 28th, 1874, 1 met, for the first
saw, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Watts, at the house of Mr. Cowper
.esrpie. MP. Our co iversation was concerned chiefly with
:rdtf.re ct the kind that I am now summarising.
I
.waited various eases, aud among others, the case of these
an* children. Mrs. Watts was much struck with the recital,
rfich corresponded in outline to a very distressing history
uch she bad just heard. On the Monday previous Mr. and
Is Watts had dined with an old friend, Mrs. Leaf, and
rets her had heard a distressing story of bereavement which
ui Wallen the relative of one of Mrs. Leaf’s acquaintances.
A(,-etiileman residing in India had, within a brief space of
nw, lost his young wife and three children. Mrs. Leaf
ckrwi fully into the melancholy details, but did not
Motion either names or the place of the sad occurrence. In
iwitiug the incident of three young children communioucg with tne, 1 gave the names and the place, as they had
ml lornisheit to me in the messages. Mrs. Watts underixi tv ascertain from Mrs. Leaf the particulars of the case
se Dad mentioned. She did so on the very next day, and
& Dames were the same.
Iirough the kindness of Mrs. Watts 1 made the acquaint
ed.hrs. Leaf, and was much impressed with the perfect
^Ttspoinlence of every detail given to me with the facts as
Eey occurred.
It is not a little remarkable that, on the very day on
nia this communication was made, Mrs. Watts, who
presses a very beautiful gift of automatic drawing, which
tadfor some time been in abeyance, was impelled to draw
tree cherub's heads, which, she was afterwards spiritually
itanned. were drawn in typical allusion to this sad event.
'Xher details, symbolic of the country in which it occurred,
•in oi the attraction of the mother’s spirit to her three little
teea, were added. The drawing forms a very striking illusUm of the various methods employed by spirit to reach
nnoiis tyj>es of mind. Mrs. Watts—at that time, be it
Med, unknown to me—had always boen instructed in the
utgiuge of symbolism, by poetic simile, and by artistic
rtprweotation. The Voice appealed rather to Spirit and to
Ue inner consciousness tha.i to the outer sense and to
methods of exact deinonstiation. I, on the contrary, had
progressed so far. 1 was on a material plane, seeking
i.r truth after my own fashion, and craving hard logical
ifeaonstratiou. So to me camo hard facts, clearly given, and
ixjthing more. To hor came the symbolic indication, the
vtutic delineation, the poetry of tho incident. The source,
tiwever, was one. It was Spirit manifesting Truth to us
sxvrdiug to our several needs.
To this account 1 find, in my copy of the book, the follow
ing memorandum in my wife’s writing: “This proved by
date iu diary" (meaning her own diary) “showing spirit
Swings made upon the same day that the little spirits
Umeto'M.A.(0xon.),’ then unknown to us.”
With these bonds of union our acquaintance became more
ud more intimate, and finally settled down into a friend
op maintained, without intermission, for the rest of the
of two of us and iu tender memory by the survivor.
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Stainton Moses was then in all tho stir and strife of the
movement, with all the energy of early middle life, and in
the fulness of his rnediumistic power.
1 must hore permit myself a moment’s digression to observe
that Spiritualism was not, when be joinod it, or, in so far
us 1 am aware, at any time becoming “a degrading super
stition," as you, with perhaps not unpardonable exaggera
tion, have been pleased to describe it. There were no doubt
in its ranks then, and may possibly be even now, foolish
and indiscriminating persons, deficient in judgment and
power of exercising sober imuginution. Such there are in all
associations of human beings upon any subject whatever, and
it is to bo feared will always be, until some nostrum shall have
been discovered for confining the right of opinion to the wise.
But to resume. Ho was then a prominent figure in the Society
which was interesting itself in London in those matters; and
to our own less lively circle he was glad at times to resort
for sympathy and mental repose. It interested us to hear
what was going on in the world, and it interested him to
tell us. But in tho midst of it all, the question of spirit
identity continued to occupy and occasionally to perplex
us.
Tho following occurrence we found interesting in
this relation. One evening, sitting in the drawing-room,
after dining with us, he informed us that he had seen stand
ing behind my chair during dinner a female spirit, who, he
imagined, might have been an old servant. She was wrapped
in a green plaid shawl and she had a hare lip. We could not
identify her, having known no such person, but it occurred
to me afterwards to inquire of my servant, who had been
waiting at table, if she had ever had a friend who wore a
green plaid shawl. Of the hare lip 1 naturally said nothing.
She replied immediately in the affirmative, saying that her
godmother, who lived in the next cottage to that of her
parents, always went about wrapped up in such a shawl,
adding that this woman was much attached to her as a
child. 1 inquired generally as to her appearance, and she
replied: “She was not good looking. She had what we used
to call a hare lip.”
At this time, as I have said, Stainton Moses was in all
the plenitude of his power as a medium. He would pass
readily, when the conditions were harmonious, into the
state of trance. I remember on one occasion his announcing
to us the presence iu our midst of a valued friend of us all,
L. M. ; who told us afterwards that she had been thinking
much of us at that very time, knowing that we were all to be
together on that evening.
On another occasion, when he was dining with us, 1 was
surprised at seeing on the tablecloth, between his seat and
mine, what appeared to be a very small worm, and it seemed
to be in motion. On more particular examination, however,
I found it to be a rosary of very small beads, just large
enough, perhaps, to go round the middle finger of the hand.
Our friend said that just before I spoke he had observed in
the air a speck, as it were, of bright light, immediately
over the spot where the little rosary lay, and which, from
some similar experiences, he believed, had been the immedi
ate medium of its transmission. From its being in motion
when I saw it, I should judge that it had fallen from some
height—certainly it had not been deposited on the table by
either him or me, or anybody else in the room.
With a little incident, which may possess a passing
interest to the readers of “Light,” I will conclude these
casual notes regarding our friend. One evening, at the close
of the year 1880, he called upon us with the intelligence
that arrangements had been made for the establishment of a
newspaper in the interests and for the representation of
Spiritualism, that he had undertaken to write the inaugural
address on “ Our Principles and Purposes, ” that he had mado
some notes for it, but could not get on. A little sympathy
aud encouragement soon brought him round; and tho first
leading article in “ Light " was concocted and completed at
the desk at which 1 am now writing.
I cannot help recalling how he once rushed up from the
Isle of Wight to render me the same assistance on a some
what analogous occasion.—Sincerely yours,
A. A. Watts.
Dear Sir,—I presume I am indebted to your attentions
for a cablegram, unsigned, giving tho melancholy intelligence
of Mr. Moses’s decease. The shock is not less because not
unexpected. His last letter to mo, dated August 23rd, was
singularly foreboding and very sad. He was one of the
strongest and best friends I ever had, and 1 mourn for him.
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n,| neiit to his residence. About half tin hour of instruction
then givon to tho younger children, when they wont to
tlwir homos, with tho exception of two small girls, one of
thorn was Lorinia Laum, tho daughter of J. (>. Laum, tho
one saloon-keeper of tho place. They stayed in tho church
(little longer than tho remainder of tho children, and it in now
nresumwl must have suddenly caught a glimpse of tho picture.
At any rate, a few minutes later Father Jones was sur
pris'd by their rushing into his room, sobbing affrightodly
»nd dating tlmt they had soon a something vory queer in tho
church. Father Jones endeavoured to got an explanation
from them, but nt lust decided to visit tho church and lind
.mt lor himself what was tho matter.
The three therefore again entered tho church and tho
picture was pointed out to the priest. Tho window on
»hich it appeared is situated directly iu tho dome of tho
chuivh and consists of a round glass, about two feet in
circnmleronco. It is of clear glass, about an eighth of an
inch in thickness, and, in fact, of common everyday glass.
Father Jones says that tho glass is tho same ono which
im put in tho church at tho time of its construction, and
that he knows no elmngo has boon made. Other members
oldie congregatiou agree with him, and say that tho glass
bsbecoino too familiar for them to bo mistaken.
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INDEPENDENT SLATE-WRITING.

Under tlm above heading tlm following appears in
“ Alcyone',” a (Spiritualist newspaper published in Spring
field, Mass.:
On August 4th, while nt Onset, Mass., I sat with if.
Newton .Stansbury iih ii slate medium for a spiritual com
munication. On entering his place by previous appointment,
at which 1 wiib of course requested to leave my name, there
was placed before mu a roll of thin paper which unrolled
upon an incline through a groove and under a plate, having
an oblong opening. Through this opening I was directed to
write upon tho alleged sensitised paper the mimes of all
departed friends from whom 1 wished communications. The
writing completed, and tlm piece of paper upon which it was
written torn off, tho machine was at once taken by the
attendant to anothor room.
Tho papor upon which I had written was folded and
placed in an onvolopo, which was carefully soalod, and I wiw
di routed by tho attendant to hand this to tho medium, which
I did. Tho medium, Stansbury, placed it in a box which
was locked and directly under my oyo, placed upon a table
in front of mo, opposite which tho medium sat. In front of
him, and upon either side, on tho table, wore a profusion of
now slates all alike, which ho proceeded at ouco with a great
A report is being spread in Canton by those who affect show of effort to magnetise, calling myself and a lady
no belief in tho phenomenon that it is a schemo on tho part assistant to aid him. This occupied some twenty minutes.
ol Father Jones and J. G. Laum, tho saloon-keeper, to When tho slates had been sufficiently charged with tho neces
revive interest in the church. It is related that about a year sary supposititious “magnetism ” thoy wore put together in
igo a controversy arose which ended in u dissension of tho pairs and a rubber band passed around each pair. As soon
members of the church. Laum had been elevated to a high as a sufficient number of pairs were thus obtained a signal,
position by Father Jones, and some of tho congregation, apparently of a visitor, called tho lady from tho room.
believing in temperance, objected. Their objection was Immediately upon her roturn tho medium arose from tho
net heeded, however, and several members left the church. opposite side of tho table, camo around past the returning
Their example has boon followed by others, and tho church at lady to my right, and while standing, rested tho end of a
present has not noarly tho standing which it had two yoars ago. pair of slates upon my right shoulder, ho holding tho other
It is reported that on this account Father Jones and end ; tho writing apparently commenced. In a very short
Lsutn iu somo way brought about tho appearance of the timo two sets of slates were used, and when separated two
picture. In Canton but few credit this story, but it servos mossagos appeared upon an inner surface. In connection
with these messages all the names that had been written
te show just how tho matter is viowod.
upon tho shoot of papor wore used, somo of the names being
signed and others referred to as being presont, &c. As a
THE HEV. J. PAGE HOPPS.
matter of fact some of these namos were wholly fictitious
Mr. Page IIopps has, as we know, accepted the ollice and meant nothing; surnames and Christian names were
mixed in others so as to form an utter absurdity. In
ol minister of the Croydon Free Christian Church, and in
writing thorn, in the first place, 1 had some curiosity to know
his printed announcement of the fact, he says:—
if taking such liborties of my own motion would confuse and
1 naturally desire to give, to thoso who are or who may mislead the spirits as to what had boon their earthly appella
beat nil interested, some indication of the main lines of tions, at least those of them who hail any existence outside
thought that will determine the tone and tendency of my of my imagination. Tho mossages woro all commonpluce,
public teaching.
full of platitudo, rather badly spelt, and as a professional
This cannot be satisfactorily done in any dry statement oxaminor of handwriting of many yoars’experience, I can say
of belief. Much depends upon spiritual tone and atmosphere; beyond peradvonture that all the spirits interviewed employed
mil a mere statement of belief can havo neither tho one nor tho same amanuensis. The plan through which this fraud
the other.
was perpetrated was in my judgment as follows:—
1 therefore offer to all free-minded and oarnost-heartod
The visiter is invited to write upon a slip of paper so
religious inquirers a brotherly invitation to the Free Christian arranged as to lenve an exact duplicate of what is written
Church during the month of October, when 1 intend to give on another sheet underneath. This is passed with tho
Six Discourses, as “The Message of tho Church to the World. ’’ machine to an attendant in anothor room, who immediately
The subjects of discourse will include a study of tho Signs commences writing tho messages which aro to bo communi
ot the times, a description of Rational Religion, an inquiry cated. The apparent performance of magnotising tho slates,
into tho true nature and uses of l’rayer, and a contrast &c., goos on while the messages aro being written. When
between nineteenth century Baals and Tho Ideal God.
completed, the assistant is called from tho room by a pre
We wish Mr. Page Hopps all the encouragement and arranged signal, and returns with the slates on which tho
messages have boon prepared in accordance with tho names
success such a movement deserves.
as road from the duplicated sheet, and presented to tho
dupe as if actually written in his presence from information
Life a Struggle.—A man's life is always nioro or loss of
a struggle; he is a swimmer upon an adverse sea, and to live divined by the spirits from tho papor which lie had written,
at all he must keep his limbs in motion. If ho grows faint- folded and sealed in an unvulopo which remains in a box locked
liesrted or weary and no longer strives, for a little while he under his eyes. It is, indeed, a shrewd and cunning fraud,
floats, and then at last, morally or physically, ho vanishes. We well calculated to deceive tho visitor, and that such fraud
‘trugglj for our livelihoods, aud for all that makes life worth should bo perpetrated in tho vory Mecca of Spiritualists, and
living in the material sense, and not the less are we called pass through a season without questioning, is certainly sur
Upon te struggle with an army of spiritual woes and fears, prising.
which now wo vanquish and now aro vanquished by. Evory
207, Broadway, N.Y.
D. T. Ames.
om nf refinement, and many women, will bo able to recall
periods in his or hor existence when life 1ms Boomed not only
Valueless but hateful, when our small successes, such us they
we, dwindled away und vanished in the gulf of our many
failures, when our hopes and aspirations faded like a little
•unset cloud,aud were surrounded by black and lonely mental
'“ght, from which evun the star of faith had passed.—Rider

Hawauii.

It is not merely tho right, it is tho duty,, of everyone
competent to tho task te do what in him lies to strengthen
the titful and uncertain influence of a sound intellect upon
the vast anil intricate jumble of conflicting opinions in tlio
world at large.—Leslie Stephen.
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WITCHCRAFT AND THE OCCULT.

t'October 1, IV/<

At the end of thu fifteenth century the Roman C'»iL
belief in demons and witches anil their supernatural
rose to its highest. Everybody believed that demons wg]?1
thu earth in human form, and that compacts with the
were possible ami not scarce; they even knew howto %l,
upon such compacts; what powers they could attain;
them ; how things went on at the gatherings of witch* v'
devils, Ac. Wu will giva a few illustrations, and we as,,
thu reader that wu aro not romancing Our narrative c* |
substantiated by hundreds of documents, many oi whieh *
have personally examined.
A compact with thu devil is entered upon either print,
or publicly, cither verbally or by’ writing. A doeuM*.
from thu seventeenth century runs thus: “J, Louis Gj*
fridv, do hereby resign all spiritual and temporal
God, the Holy Virgin, all saints, particularly rny i*u-.
saint, my guardian angel, the holy John the Baptist, is,
Saints Peter, Paul, and Francis, ami I give myteif;
Lucifer, now present, with body and soul, ami all the grv>,
1 possess or ever possessed, excepting thu graces atuit*
through thu holy sacrament." In return, thu devil protnite
to make Louis Gaudfridy a famous priest and let him ir..
thirty-four years without sickness and sorrow, and to c*ss
all women, whom he might desire, to love him. Must >4 V*
documents are signed in blood. The devil attends to tu,
business personally, ordinarily in the guise of a come
citizen, but often dressed up as a Junker. His name diS-rt
according to the country he visits. He is called AlexatWe
i Klaus, Volland, Kasperle, Zucker, Hammerlein, Tenerehn
Knipperdolling. Maitre, Persil, Joly-Bois, Gabriel. Ac., i:
To women he is very courteous ami gives money, which, huwav*.
usually changes to pot-shares after he has attained his wilL
The devil cult was arranged after the pattern of Cbmg
worship. An initiation required a baptism in blood, sulphir.
and salt. The devil demanded of the candidates abjurat;::
of God, Christ, Christianity, and eternal salvation, and k
oath of absolute obedience. After that the candidate <«
named and a mark was stamped somewhera upon the body
The Spanish sorcerers say that he draws the outline of t
turtle upon the eyeball of tho left eye. He gives the cant
date power to become invisible, to change himself iuto u
animal. The mark on the left eyeball is the fellowship mm
and known by all other sorcerers.
The witches' Sabbath is well known. The refrain to tic
devil's music is, in Germany:—

(hi I•ecetubur Illi. I IrM, Pope Innocent VIII. issued a
Bull in which hu wrote: “ Wu have to our great sorrow
learned that in sonic places in Germany, thorn uro people
who, forgetting thoir own salvation, leave the Catholic faith
and inaku compacts with the evil spirits and hint ina’i by
witchery, »|a>il the fruits of thu field, and commit many
crimes." 'I hat this heretical disordoi shall not spread its
poison to the homo of thu innocent, tlm Popo, in virtue of
his “aiHistolic office,” appoints two judges for such cases,
Jaams Springer and Henry Kraiimr, that “they may punish,
without regard to social position,anyone found guilty of such
tilings. " These heresy judges were hated. Even some of
ti e bishops op|H>sed thvir ap|H>intiiient, because they limited
their jurisdiction.
Emperor Maximilian recognised the
Pope's command, and exhorted his Ministers to support the
Inquisition.
Shortly after was published the
famous
“Malleus Maluticarum " (“Witch hammer"), a sort of witch
dogmatics. It is divided into three parts. Thu tirst treats
of human witchcraft and compacts with the devil ; the
second of the effects of witchcraft and sorcery and tho means
of protectiou against them; the third, the most compre
hensive, of conducting witchcraft and the punishments for
all kinds of sorcerers. But this book is not the only source
of information we have regarding witchcraft, for before its
time witches had been burned in France.
For three
centuries Europe was plagued with witch trials; even India,
Mexico, Peru, &c., suffered, and I’rotestants imitated the
Catholics. Oue of Germany's famous learned men has said :
“ Lt is an endless drama of misery, despair, and sufferings
without end on one side, and superstition, insanity, and
barbarism on the other; something entirely without parallel
in history." And so it is, for the human mind has never
invented anything more atrocious and senseless than the
legal procedure at witch trials; never has the Church more
shamefully abused the arm of justice; never has war brought
such absolute misery as the iuquisitors in the examination
and torture of their victims; never before or since have the
learned Popes, Emperors, princes, cities, Catholics, and
Protestants been lost iu such superstitions as those which
surrounded sorcery trials.
Many hundred thousands of
people were sacrificed to that Moloch.
Lu England special persons were appointed to hunt un
Ilarr harr, Teufel, Teufel, spring hie. spring da,
witches; cveu iu the middle of the seventeenth century they’
Hupf hie, hiipf da, spiel hie, spiel da.
went from town to town, often invited by’ the magistrates,
In
Scotland
it is :—
and made a profitable business of it; for who dared deny
Cummer gang ye before, Cummer gang ye.
or who could disprove their assertions ?
Hundreds of
If ye will not gang before, Cummer let me.
unfortunate women were sent to the scaffold. In .Scotland
If a witch falls in the dance, her partner says to het:
such a man allowed himself to be treated right royally, and
“
You
get a red robe,” viz., You will be burnt, A most
to be paid twenty shillings for every victim. On the gallows
he at last admitted that he had brought two hundred interesting description of witches' balls and feasts was gives
innocent women to the stake.
by the nineteen witches who were burnt iu 1610, in
Logrono, in the kingdom of Navarre.
Christianity is God-worship. Witchcraft is Devil-worship.
There have been witches at all times and among all people,
The Christian abjures the devil ; the witch,God and the saints
viz., people who believed that they had supernatural powers
There have always been many more female witches thin
and could do things out of the ordinary run of events and
male, which is explained by woman's greater disposition to
laws. No nation or time has sunk so low that it has not
the occult.
entertained a belief in witches, and no nation or time has
risen so high, that it has emancipated itself from the belief.
The worst of all superstitions is to hold your own for the
When Chribtiunity became the ruling religion, it did not
most tolerable in tho world.—Lessing.
exterminate the belief, but transformed and regenerated it.
More than twenty years ago a spirit medium was taughl
The passages in Gen. vi. 1-1 were explained with reference
at
a
seance that an impression on the retina of ail eye is
to the belief iu demons, and a doctrine was taught about
intercourse between them and women, the offspring of which there until erased by another impression, and that the lss
were witches, specially endowed by the devil with extraordi impression received iu life remained impressed in the de*
nary powers. As the belief in miracles grew, and tho times eye, and that thereby a murderer might be detected, bees®
This, of course, was bu
had run mad on the demonic, the Roman Church encouraged his image would be the final one.
thu
maniacal
dreaming
of
a
spiritual
medium, and the
the belief. Sorcery was an illegitimate miracle, yet still a
formed
pooh-poohed
tho
whole
affair
;
yet
Kiihne, by a serv
miracle. \\ hen oue acted in the name of God and by the
of
experiments
on
rabbits,
Ac.
,
has
demonstrated
the i*
assistance of angels, he was said to perform a miracle and
(ride Kuhue's “Visual Purple.” pp. 63, 74 et infra.} , .
was counted a holy person und beatified after dentil. When Before men go out of their science and pledge thomselv
one, by the means of demons or the devil's help, caused in support of an adverse proposition, it were well that th
sickness and death, or destroyed the harvest in the fields, reflected on the lesson taught by Kuhue's rabbits. Kuhn
lie was said to be a sorcerer. Lt was diflieult to make the disclaimer (p. 68, “Visual Purple,” of this connection it
distinction; for instance, when one by menus of demons not make the medium's announcement the less curious, i
effected cures.
After all a demon is but an angel reversed, to say the less important, to those who produce phvsi
testimonies in support of spiritual experiences. It
demon ext deux inversus. The French considered the Maid of spiritual hypothesis is to receive a root and branch eendein
Orleans a special envoy from God ; the English treated hor tion, many a healthy faith would bo involved in the run
as a witch, possessed of a de vil.
“Scientific Materialism,” by Sidney Billing, p. 362,
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for opinions txprtsttd by
du* irhat ht do^ not ayre^ icith for the purpost
rieiw tkat may elicit ducussionA

“Outsider.”
letter in last week’s
^-Referring to “Outsider’s
realise the difficulties
say that 1 80
*
intelligent and conscientious investigators have to
►unt that, whilst 1 am unable to invite anyone to our
:vate circle, if “Outsider ” will in next week’s issue of
,
.
..
L ;HTn^ve somo name and address by means of which a
may safely reach him, I, “Insider,” think I may give
pme valuable information, as well as salutary warnings.
“ Insider.”

\ : .. J ...
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With reference to “Rising " :—
I am not advanced enough yet.
Q.
Was
Psyche correct in writing that you were going to a
I
higher sphere r
J. Yes.
Q. Family ties, then, are broken; husbands and wives,
parents and children are separated ?
A. We do not call it “separated,” for we soon meet again.
A. I sha!l wait for you : if we wish it, sometimes we can.
Q. W hat do you mean by “ waiting ” ?
A. Because when I get a little higher, I may wait if I wish it.
Suffering as 1 arn, sir, from the subliminal consciousness,
multiplex personality, and other constantly developing
diseases, I with great diffidence offer you this unscientific
contribution to the “question ” which you so justly say
“demands anxious consideration.” ft certainly does not
attempt to be didactic; simply human. It is juit possible
that it may be the means of eliciting confirmatory and more
valuable information from other readeis of “Light.”
Bristol.
Dueito.
September 25th, 1892.
A.

pje Spirit of a Mesmeric Sensitive Touching Another Person
at a Distance.
In reply to a recent letter of mine in “Light,”
-Mesmeric Telepathy, or What ?” some good friend in Italy
jjformsme the information desired will be found in Aksakow’s
und Spiritismus,” Vol.IL, p.576. Also in “Spirits
jefore Our Eyes,** London. 1879, p. 215. These have reference
certain mesmeric experiments (conducted under and
Str,—If I may be allowed to occupy a little more of your
farted by Mr. Harrison, late Editor of “The Spiritualist space, I should like to say that I did not in my former
yVrsj’aper *). by Mr. and Mrs. Loomis, of America.
letter refer to what seemed the main position of your article
I *12 preparing a small work for the Press as a sequel to simply because I was not sure that I fully comprehended
-Her to Mesmerise,” called “How to Thought-Read,” and its significance. I was chiefly, and perhaps selfishly, con*
ttaul be glad if some friend, having the above publications, cerned with what seemed to me a foreshadowed limitation
till favour m-j with the extracts.
of one’s opportunities for gaining knowledge of a kind whose
G^ca Dank, Crosshill, Glasgow.
Jas. Coates.
interest to humanity cannot be described as other than
September 19 th, 1892.
supreme. From the further remarks which you courteously
make in the issue before me, I now see this main position
“A Question.”
i intensified, and I confess it throws, in my view, an entirely
Six,—In the article with the above title I read : “ But here new light on the question.
ewses in another side of the matter—how far frequent recalls
If spirits of the departed can be compelled to return to
nay retard progress.” “It follows that as the disembodied surroundings where they have no wish to be, or to conditions
iprit develops, it must become more and more pure and which they have no desire to assume, meanwhile suffering
amble to assimilate itself to the conditions of the seance, pain in consequence, then assuredly I would say, even if the
public or private. ”
coercion were the expression of the power of love, that your
An invitation toother “Outsiders” follows, to say what parallel between the practice of vivisection and the function
lixrie they may hive to say on this subject.
ing of such a stance is undoubtedly as apt as a parallel
Some years agi I received a great number of answers to could well be. Indeed, the two processes would then cease
qoestiODB on various matters through a young daughter to be merely parallel, and become absolutely coincident—
?iiapressional), purporting to come from her mother; she line with line—the vivisection lines being, perhaps, mure
bend over a piece of paper holding a pencil (I don’t deeply shaded.
know why >, and write the answers—some fifteen hundred, of
I must, however, say that your words, “there seems fair
which a proportion were of interest.
reason to suppose that pain must often be incurred,*’ have
1 transcribe a few received on different occasions
almost completely upset the results of my reading on this
Q. 1 don’t think you know anything that goes on here point in this branch of literature; for I cannot recall a
i
now, and far better you should not ?
single instance of such a revelation having been made as
.£ I know anything that impresses Psyche much.
would afford even a slender foundation for a speculation of
Q. It seems, then, that intercourse with those left behind I that kind. What I have gleaued from published sources has
is considered prejudicial to the progress of spirits ?
indeed yielded reasons for quite an opposite conclusion.
.L No. It is not that so much, but the earth influence The communicating spirits appear to have been always
retar Is our progress.
pleased when they had the chance of manifesting, and were
Abo? t six months ago I asked if spirits told you that always ready to use for such a purpose whatever influences
constantly coming to earth would act injuriously, and of sufficient power were at their disposal. I am, of course,
you replied, “5o; they do not, because it does me very far from being in a position to say that I have exhausted
gwL” Now,when I ask if intercourse is prejudicial, you many—or, indeed, any—sources of information, but those of
say,uNo; but the earth influence retards our progress. ”
most recent dates which I have been able to consult were, if
A. Yes. it was good for me then, because the influence
my memory serves me rightly, unanimous on this point. May
did not affect me as it does now.
I, therefore, ask if there has been recently, or of a past date,
I appended the following notes a year or two afterwards. an}- known direct communication made by returning spirits
Query: Does this bear upon the point, “By some occult law to the effect that the effort to manifest causes them pain,
it would seem that a spirit returning takes on again the or retards their progress ; or, again, that they have, at any
conditions under which it left this sphere of existence.’’ time, manifested under compulsion ? 1 mean, have there
(See “Light,” April 19th, 1884.)
been any messages on these points from sources which
She may have referred to the influence of our atmosphere experienced Spiritualists consider likely to be trustworthy r
npjt her organism—not moral influence, as I thought. (See The question, in view of what you have said, appears t<» be
Crowell on “ Memory, ” p. 160.)
of such momentous import, that 1 trust 1 may be excused
With reference to permission being sometimes refused, for asking it, especially as, in your article of this week, it is
mooted without advocacy either way.
1 received the following :—
With regard to the uncertainty of identification, I should
A. Never think that; it is one of the privileges I am allowed.
-L I may nut. I would if I could. (But yet you may come like to be allowed to say that 1 would not personally con
sider that point to be one of much preliminary importance.
to ma) Yes. that is allowed: I may not tell more.
X. And I the same. You are not exacting. It is one of I fancy that almost everyone in my position would also so
look at it. A humble, expectant seeker of truth who stands
my pleasures. I must choose those I love best.
J I wish myself I could give you better proofs, but I am at the door and knocks. I should be only too gla 1 to know—
were it but by the sound of a footfall—that a spiritual intel
told I have been privileged in other ways.
ligence was on the other side. Hitherto—unfortunately, 1
A i have tried fur permission often, but am told that I
have be.ri privileged already iu coming to earth so suppose—1 have knocked in vain, but the failure has not
been caused from the other side. Of that I am, as far as 1
often. But I will try again.

*
*
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can be, certain, aa 1 could only too mirely trace it to tlm
human ulmn.mta of opposition, levity, carehuumcas, nml
indifference.
I am, therefore. naturally hiixioiih to know il
there ia any solid ground for oven entertaining tlm proap.n-t
of viewing tlm practice of tlm aeanoii with diwfnvoui.
m
there ahimill la> pro|iel regulation <«f tlm a. nmo I can quite
understand, but an ubridgumnt of tlm liold of mmamimry
operations ia the last thing I should have oxpi.ctud would
ad van00 the catuit* of Spiritindian>» hm it curIninly would bo
the Brat thing to damp the ardour of those who, like mo,
are waiting and watching for tlmir “turn * keeping alive
their interest in tlm meantime by Btudyilig your Imai writing
__ auieh men as the late Mr. Stninton Moses, for example, of

_______ .___________ (October j, |%2

SOCIETY WORK.
I t’orrrnpon'lruh who tend uttnolieet of the teork- of the Soeirhri^m^.
thru ore ann'u-ialed trill, ahlifte lol writinn an 'iinlineUii nt
u>vl lol O/,pmdiiai their ni‘lnal<iree to their eeoHuoi meat i.,^ !Jj'
button ht thtiar rrtftiirt twtrt* often cumfnte i/a /o rijftl
ImhonM, No nuln't rtrt inert later Hum Iht tirul /tod on 7'utnh'*
nurc of atbniesifin. \

Peckham Society or Spiritualists, Winchester Ham
11 mii-s'riiKitr.—An address given on Sunday by Mr.

Upon “ Ixive, the Conqueror,” was well received. Sunday nw'
at 7 p.m., Rev. Dr. Howland Young; subject, “EUt^
Punishment, a Human Fiction." Mr. Young will also spe»lc
the 'Jlli October. Sunday mornings at 11, discussion • TLur»_
days, at 8.30 p.m., healing.—J. T. Aunv.
Tin: Stratford Society of Spihitua lists, Wok it mi j ,
whom it might well lm said ;—
Hai.i., West Ham-lane, E.—Spiritual services each Sumi*,
tilth reverent mien, brave, unoblriixi v<> spm-cli,
at 7 p.m. Speaker for next Sunday, Mr. J. Veitch, if,
Into Hir rnfLsi ot liml'r iiIpiw moved
On>' who, not l.-arful though I «•_»•»»<! Hie resell
Bradley will sing a solo previous to the address. Tlm Cmt
Of human hands, nought in doimiin- iinpnaed
mitti-e tender tlmir thanks to the bj tinkers who gave tl*-.,
Some token of the Father’s love laid by —
services din ing Seplcmlier; also to Mr. Bradley for v»i;vu
r>*rvbAiu*e for tudi like daring aouls to lind—
solos.—.1. Rainbow, lion. Sec.
And. a» a mail whom Ji-xmc. drawing nigh,
Alivhi *o impin' with li<>|»efiil words ami kind,
Spiritual Hall, 8(5, High-street, Maiiylebonk-Ot
That. at* ppi ng I’oldly from the brink of light.
Sunday last tlm Bev. Dr. Young lectured on “’Hie Gew,
Mould wander through its shadows lill lln- night
of Righteousness,” a discourse full of great, good, kiiiI lolly
I lose round him, Ivavb'g nought in lhe dim land
thoughts, urging to Jive a trim and righteous life. Suuhy
Save the warm, parting | n'ssiire ol f'hrisl.'s hand.
next, at II a.m. and at 7 p.m., Mr. Horatio Hunt, mtS> went fie with good hardihood right, on.
ject,“The Revelations of Death.” Monday, 3rd, at 7.15 p.a.,
All but the immoty of find s touch guile.
Air. II. Hunt’s seance. Tickets, Is., from the se-.ret»n.
OUTSIDER.
Saturday, Sth, at 7.-15 p.m., Mr. Mason, Seance.—0.1.fi
Spiritualism the Regenerator.
ll, (Irchahd-road, Askew-jioaii, Shepherd's Buhii,
Sim.—As one who is deeply in sympathy with many of tho At our service on Sunday, Mrs. Ashton Bingham gave «,
aims <>f Spiritualism, perhaps you will let mo any a fow intcresiing account of her experiences as a Cbiiatiw.
Spiritualist. Mr. Aluson presided at the organ. Snu'liy
words as to some of tho causes which appear to mo to have next, at 7 p.m., Air. Towns; Tuesday, at 8 p.m., *e*Mt
hindered the legitimate evolution of the movement in its Mrs. Mason.
On Saturday, October Sth, Mr. W, Walker
public aspect. If .Spiritualism is to lai a vital force in social has kindly consented to give a special seance at 8 p.m..ot
regeneration, a potent factor in the attainment of that behalf of Mr. Norton, who has recently rnet with a strioui
supreme ideal to which we are tending—a real brotherhood accident. Tickets, Is. each, may be obtained of our president
of man. and a perfectly expanded spiritual nature—the whole Air. Alason, J-l, Orchard-road, W.—J.H.B., Hon. Sec.
South London Society of Spiritualists, 3J1, Camberwm
starfst rireadi ot the propaganda must be remodelled. The
New-road, S.E. — Sunday, at 11.30 a.in. and 7 p.m., spirit
movement must be vitalised. .Spiritualism, we cannot too circle; at 3 p.m., Lyceum; Wednesday, at 8.30 p.m., public
much insist, is essentially virile, yet on the principle that seance. Our meetings and circles are being well attend*:
extremes meet it is peculiarly liable to be made the sheet- and we aro able to lmlp many to realise the light and teach
anchor for tho morbid, the neurose, the maudlin man, and ings of true Spiritualism, viz., the development and unfoldthe drivelling woman. This, and its connection with decayed merit of the spiritual nature embodied in each individual.
Sunday evening Mr. W. E. Long spoke on “The Handwrit
creeds, its internecine strife, its lack of culture, its persist ing on tho Wall.” The address was much appreciated awi
ence in accepting au pied de la lettre the raving of trance was followed by short speeches from the members assembledorators, aud the crude halting phenomena of the mixed —W. G. Coote, Hou. Sec.
Seance, and its indiscriminating proselytising among the
The Spiritualists’ International Corresponding So- ictt.
weak-brained and the wonder-seeker, all these things havo —Information and assistance given to inquirers into Spirit
combined to make what might become a grand reformatory ualism. Literature on the subject and list of members will be
movement “caviare to tlm general,” and a thing to be sent on receipt of stamped envelope by any of the following
International Committee :—America, Mrs. Al. Palmer, 3101.
especially avoided by young men who are working for abetter North Broad-street, Philadelphia; Australia, Air. Webster,5,
and brighter social rtyime.
Peckville-street, North Melbourne ; Canada, Air. Woodcock,
Now the remedy for this state of things seems plain “ Waterniche,” Brookville; France, P. G. Leymaric, 1,
enough to me. The failure to-day of Spiritualism to fulfil Rue Chabanais, Paris; Holland, F. W. H. Van Straaten,
its mission is entirely the result of confusion of aim, and Aneklooni, Middellaau, (582; India, Mr. Thomas Hatton,
Ahmedabad ; New Zealand, Air. Graham, Huntley, Waikato:
wrong methods of work.
As I understand it the object Sweden, B. Fortenson, Ado, Christiania; England, J. Allen.
of the Neo-Spiritualist will be to shake himself free from Hon. Sec., 14, Berkley-terrace, White Post-lane, Manor Park,
every preconceived fetter of creed, prejudice, and wish, and Essex; or W. C. Robson, French Correspondent, 166. Rye Hill.
to adopt as his ni'elifthe securing of the highest development Newcnstle-on-Tyne. The Manor Park branch will hold the
of the spiritual faculties in all, side by side with the realisa | following meetings at 14, Berkley-terrace : the last Sunday
in each month at 7.15 p.m., reception for inquirers. Friday,
tion of a scheme of wide social reform.
at 8.15 p.m.,for Spiritualists only, The Study of Alediumship.
Instead of the largely obsolete society work, with its i And at 1, Winifred-road,the first Sunday in each month at 7.1-i
deadly monotonous iteration of the veriest a b c of Spirit I p.m., for reception of inquirers. Tuesday, at 8.15 p.m.,
I
ualism, its wishy-washy ill-digested lectures, its isolation inquirers’ meeting.—J. A.
from the great emancipatory movement of tho toilers going
Peckham Rye. — Mr. R. J. Lees having received a request
on all around, and its well-deserved hole-Hnd—corner exist that he would tako as his subject “The General Theological
ence generally, 1 would have every Neo-Spiritualist strive to Teachings of Spiritualism,” he spoke on that subject on
llis theme was most ably and exhaustively
become a nucleus for the dissemination of a stream of Sunday last.
handled, and though not passing without objections, yet as
healthy influence, resulting from a pure unselfish life, on the a whole Mr. Lees must be congratulated on a very successful
deep problems of a full national life, and a full spiritual lifo, lecture. At one time during its delivery a serious distur
and then, Sir, I venture to hope that Spiritualism will take bance seemed likely to interrupt the meeting. The Christian
its proper place, second to none, as the mightiest power Evidence Society’s usual placard-bearer, accompanied by
another, ami each with an offensive placard held aloft, took
for good the world has seen.
thoir stand among the audience. Mr. Lees again desired
3, Dalgarno-gardens,
Frank Sykes.
the police to interfere, but, although they took up a more
North Kensington, W.
prominent position amongst the audience, they declined to
remove the nuisance. However, at the desire of Mr. Lees,
[Yes! but bow is it to be done ?—Ed. “Light.”]
no interference by his supporters took place. At the con
clusion
there seemed a disposition on the part of the opposi
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
i
tion to take up an aggressive position, and this led to a
The Editor thanks teveral fiienibs for their communications in aid serious riot; but Mr. Lees was able to avoid the crush of the
The question of the right of free speech has
of the Stainion Al roes Memoiinl Number. These communica disturbers.
tions are held over for use in that number, which will be pro become very acute, and it will havo to be solved in some wav
or other, for every Sunday there is danger of a very serious
duced later on.
If our correspondents would kindly abstain from poetry we should, collision. The crowd must have numbered some two thousand
people.—J. C.
indeed, be grateful.

